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Purpose: Internet-based patient portals are increasingly being implemented throughout health care
organizations to enhance health and optimize communication between patients and health professionals. The decision to adopt a patient portal requires careful examination of the advantages and disadvantages of implementation. This study aims to investigate 1 proposed advantage of implementation: alleviating some of the clinical workload faced by employees.
Methods: A retrospective time-series analysis of the correlation between the rate of electronic patient-to-provider messages—a common attribute of Internet-based patient portals—and incoming telephone calls. The rate of electronic messages and incoming telephone calls were monitored from February 2009 to June 2014 at 4 economically diverse clinics (a federally qualified health center, a rural
health clinic, a community-based clinic, and a university-based clinic) related to 1 university hospital.
Results: All 4 clinics showed an increase in the rate of portal use as measured by electronic patientto-provider messaging during the study period. Electronic patient-to-provider messaging was significantly positively correlated with incoming telephone calls at 2 of the clinics (r ⴝ 0.546, P < .001 and
r ⴝ 0.543, P < .001). The remaining clinics were not significantly correlated but demonstrated a weak
positive correlation (r ⴝ 0.098, P ⴝ .560 and r ⴝ 0.069, P ⴝ .671).
Conclusions: Implementation and increased use of electronic patient-to-provider messaging was
associated with increased use of telephone calls in 2 of the study clinics. While practices are increasingly making the decision of whether to implement a patient portal as part of their system of care, it is
important that the motivation behind such a change not be based on the idea that it will alleviate clinical workload. (J Am Board Fam Med 2016;29:613– 619.)
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With the governmental push toward electronic
health records, as seen with the Health Information
Technology for Economic and Clinical Health
(also referred to as “Meaningful Use”) provisions of
the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of
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2009,1 many practices are expanding their health
information technology systems. With this increase
in the use of electronic health care records, there is
a natural turn toward the utilization of Internetbased patient portals.
Internet-based patient portals give patients the
possibility of online access to many of the same things
that previously required a telephone call or trip to a
provider’s ofﬁce. Patients may now send secure Emails to providers, schedule appointments, and request medication reﬁlls.2 Many of the functions provided by these patient portals have the potential to
replace tasks that are otherwise left to providers and
other health care employees to perform.3 A natural
assumption is that this will alleviate some of the workload faced by many health care workers, including
lessening the burden of incoming telephone calls.
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Methods
Setting
The study included 4 outpatient clinics afﬁliated
with a university hospital in Oregon. These 4 clinics have Oregon-equivalent National Committee
for Quality Assurance level III patient-centered
medical home certiﬁcation. Care is provided to the
patients in the clinic, during hospitalizations at the
university hospital, and in nursing home settings.
Clinic 1 is a commercial, community-based health
center. With about 41,000 visits/year, this clinic
serves a “middle-class” community. Clinic 2 is a
university-based health center. It has about 50,000
visits/year and serves a broad geographic area.
Clinic 3 is a rural health center with about 38,000
visits/year in a bedroom community 25 miles
outside of the university hospital, and clinic 4 is
a federally qualiﬁed health center serving about
56,000 visits/year. The study period ranged from
February 2009 to June 2014. Two of the 4 clinics
had begun using an Internet-based patient portal
in February 2009 (clinics 1 and 2), whereas the
remaining clinics began in early 2011 (clinics 3
and 4).
Internet-Based Patient Portal: MyChart
The Internet-based patient portal MyChart11 is
part of the mobile application and portal products
offered by the electronic health care management
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system Epic.12 MyChart gives patients access to a
portion of their medical records used by their physicians and care team within the Epic system.
Through MyChart, patients are able to send secure
electronic messages to providers, make ofﬁce visit
appointments, pay bills, and access a portion of
their medical records and laboratory test results.
Outcomes: Measuring Portal Use and Phone Calls
Portal use was measured by electronic patient-tophysician messaging and was calculated by the
number of MyChart messages sent from patients to
their provider. MyChart data were obtained directly from each clinic’s Epic electronic health record system.13 Each initial message from a patient
to a physician was included in the analysis; subsequent reply messages in the same “thread” were
disregarded. Incoming calls were deﬁned as those
placed during regular business hours to each of
the 4 clinics, as measured by the clinics’ telephone management systems: the Avaya Call
Management System14 and the Aceyus system.15
The sample included calls from all sources that
were routed to the administrative staff at the clinic
for routine handling. Calls directly to individual
lines in the clinics were not included in the sample.
Monthly rates for each of these outcomes by clinic
were calculated as the number of messages or calls
divided by the total number of patients (panel size)
at each clinic and were calculated on a monthly
basis. Panel size was deﬁned as the number of
unique patients who have had a visit with their
primary care provider at the provider’s clinic within
the past 3 years of the current month. The calculation of this rate standardizes portal messages and
telephone calls to account for the changing panel
size over time.
Statistical Analysis
To assess the relationship between MyChart messages
and telephone calls over time, a retrospective timeseries analysis of the correlation between the rate of
MyChart messages and incoming telephone calls
was performed for each clinic. Consecutive
monthly differences for both MyChart messages
per 1000 patients and telephone calls per 1000
patients were calculated. The Spearman correlation
coefﬁcients of these differences were used to assess
the relationship between changes in MyChart
messages and incoming telephone calls over time.
This approach evaluates whether any changes
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Adoption of Internet-based patient portals does
come with potential challenges. Implementation
barriers include a lack of infrastructure, reimbursement issues, and changes in staff workload.4 Projected beneﬁts are, however, believed to outweigh
the tribulations that come with any major administrative change such as this. While some studies
demonstrated reduced telephone utilization with
the use of patient portals,5 several other studies
observed no difference6 – 8 or even observed an increase in telephone use.9,10 In an effort to weigh the
pros and cons of implementation, this analysis aims
to investigate the rate of Internet-based patient
portal use as measured by the rate of electronic
patient-to-provider messages. It is hypothesized
that an increase in the use of electronic patient-toprovider messaging would be signiﬁcantly correlated with a decrease in incoming patient phone
calls among a sample of 4 economically diverse
primary care practices in Oregon.

between a month with an increase in MyChart
messages from the month before would produce
a proportional decrease in the number of telephone calls (negative correlation) or an increase
in the number of telephone calls (positive correlation). Analyses were conducted using R version
2.15.2 (R Foundation for Statistical Computing,
Vienna, Austria; www.R-project.org). A P-value
⬍.05 was considered statistically signiﬁcant for
all analyses. This study was approved by the
institutional review board at Oregon Health &
Science University.

Results
Panel Sizes at Clinics
At the beginning of the study period, panel sizes
ranged from 5,915 (clinic 3) to 15,444 (clinic 4) and
increased to between 9,425 (clinic 3) and 19,058
(clinic 4) by the end of the study period (Figure 1).
The analyses described below adjust for these
changes in panel sizes when estimating rates of
MyChart messages and incoming phone calls per
1,000 patients each month over a 5-year follow-up
period.

Portal Message and Telephone Call Rates
In February 2009, 25.1% of patients at clinic 1
had active MyChart accounts (ie, accounts that
had been activated by an activation code given to
the patient after a visit and that were had not
deactivated during the study), whereas 43.9%
had active MyChart accounts at clinic 2. When
clinics 3 and 4 implemented their patient portals
in July 2011, 9.7% had active accounts at clinic 4,
whereas only 2.4% had active accounts at clinic
3. At the end of the study period in June 2014,
these numbers were up to 72.6% at clinic 1 and
71.7% at clinic 2, but only 39.1% at clinic 4 and
21.2% at clinic 3. Table 1 shows that MyChart
message rates per 1000 patients ranged from 43
(clinic 1) to 182 (clinic 2), whereas telephone
rates per 1000 patients ranged from 439 (clinic 1)
to 1002 (clinic 4) between the start and end of the
study period.

Table 1. Clinic Rates of MyChart Messages and Incoming Telephone Calls per 1000 Patients per Month Between
February 2009 and February 2011

Clinic type
Start date
Panel size (n)
MyChart messages*
Telephone calls†
End date
Panel size (n)
MyChart messages*
Telephone calls†

Clinic 1

Clinic 2

Clinic 3

Clinic 4

CHC
February 2009
11,878
43
439
June 1, 2014
10,889
169
584

UHC
February 2009
11,179
142
739
June 1, 2014
18,243
182
502

RHC
April 2011
7,538
1
508
June 1, 2014
9,685
24
636

FQHC
February 2011
11,010
1
755
June 1, 2014
11,868
19
1002

*Number of patient-to-physician MyChart messages per 1000 patients per month.
Number of incoming telephone calls received at a clinic per 1000 patients per month.
CHC, community-based health center; FQHC, federally quality health center; RHC, rural health center; UHC, university-based
health center.
†
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Figure 1. Monthly trends in patient panel sizes per clinic
between February 2009 and February 2011. Clinic 1 is a
commercial community-based health center, clinic 2 is a
university-based health center, clinic 3 is a rural health
center, and clinic 4 is a federally qualified health center.

Correlation Analysis of Rates
The resulting correlations between MyChart messages and incoming telephone calls for each clinic
are shown in Figure 2. Clinics 1 and 2 both showed
a positive correlation between MyChart messages
and incoming telephone calls over the study period.
This indicates that, contrary to the proposed hypothesis, as MyChart messages increased in these 2
clinics, incoming telephone calls also increased.
There was moderate positive correlation between
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messages and calls for clinic 1 (r ⫽ 0.546; P ⬍ .001)
and clinic 2 (r ⫽ 0.543; P ⬍ .001). Rates of MyChart messages and telephone calls were not signiﬁcantly correlated for clinics 3 or 4 (r ⫽ 0.098,
P ⫽ .560 and r ⫽ 0.069, P ⫽ .671, respectively).

Discussion
This study shows evidence that increases in patientto-provider electronic messaging are positively cor-
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Figure 2. Correlation between monthly rates of MyChart messages and rates of incoming telephone calls per 1000
patients from each clinic between February 2009 and February 2011. Smoothed locally weighted scatter-plot
smoother (LOESS) curves are presented to highlight the trend over time. Thick solid lines denote the observed
monthly incoming telephone calls. Thick dashed lines denote the observed monthly MyChart messages. Thin solid
lines represent the smoothed LOESS curves of monthly incoming telephone calls. Thin dashed lines represent the
smoothed LOESS curves of monthly MyChart messages. Smoothed LOESS curves are created by a locally weighted
regression fitting technique that provides a generally smoother curve. The Spearman correlation coefficient is
denoted by r and the P value for significance testing is denoted by p.
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at clinic 3, which seemed to have a decreasing rate
of telephone calls up until it implemented MyChart
(see Figure 2). This could be a result of patients
following up their MyChart messages with telephone calls to the clinic.
Limitations
Patient variations between clinics were not available at the time of this study. Further investigation
into the demographics and characteristics between
all clinics would be valuable, since technological
skills and computer access can vary greatly among
different demographic populations.16 Furthermore,
not all patients had active MyChart accounts at the
time of this study, whereas most—if not all—are
expected to have telephone access. The period of
data collection for MyChart messages in this study
may be too short to make any signiﬁcant or meaningful conclusions. A longer study may be required
to allow patients and physicians adequate time to
adopt electronic messaging as a substitute for telephone calls. In addition, we could only collect portal and telephone data for 4 clinics in Oregon,
which may not be representative of the larger population of clinics and might have inhibited our
ability to do analyses of data before and after portal
implementation or comparisons with matched control clinics.
During this study, transformation in the model
of care to promote all forms of communication was
occurring simultaneously, and isolating the impact
of MyChart implementation from all the other
changes going on in the study clinics is difﬁcult
given this study design. Study clinics had been
working on implementing patient-centered medical home principles during the follow-up period,
and clinics expanded access to patients, which certainly may have affected the results of our study.
However, 1 of the arguments for the implementation of portal communication is that it will reduce
the need for patients to call the clinic. That does
not seem to be the case based on the observed
results of this study, but there may be other confounding variables that are occurring with the
transformation that were not accounted for.
Data for this analysis combined all incoming
patient-to-provider calls, both those that were
answered at the clinic and those that were abandoned. However, because of the nature of electronic messaging as it compares to telephone
calls, there is not an equivalent form of unan-
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related with increases in patient telephone calls at 2
of the 4 clinics. For the other 2 clinics, there was no
indication of even a slight decrease in telephone
calls. Our hypothesis that implementation and increased usage of a patient portal would be signiﬁcantly correlated with decreases in telephone rates
and thus the workload for a clinic is not supported
by the observed data. While there may need to be
a longer adjustment period after the adoption of an
Internet portal for it to reduce phone call rates,
there may be other potential beneﬁts ranging from
patient satisfaction to improvement of health. This
result is both a surprise and important for clinics
that are implementing patient portals. These results affect decisions about stafﬁng of phones and
the importance of having an effective workﬂow to
respond to portal communications.
This study was done during the same time that
the clinics were implementing the patient-centered
medical home model. A centerpiece of the patientcentered medical home is to engage patients in
taking a more active role in managing their own
health, which may have affected the number of
communications that occurred. All 4 clinics were
engaged in expanding their services to implement
the patient-centered medical home ideals. They
were implementing care coordination, panel management, and quality improvement around chronic
illnesses, routine screenings, and vaccinations. Responding to communications such as reminders for
tests or nurse checkups that originated from the
clinics may have affected the volume of phone calls,
especially for patients who did not have an active
MyChart account.
Furthermore, only Clinics 1 and 2 had MyChart
portals with the ability to schedule appointments.
The current version of MyChart for all clinics is
not set up to respond to the complex nature of
ofﬁce visit scheduling, such as the duration or type
of ofﬁce visit that the patient is trying to request.
Because of the nature of appointment setting, it is
often easier to schedule an appointment using realtime communication. This may mean that telephone calls are often driven by appointment scheduling. Further steps are needed to make a successful
transition of appointment setting from telephone
calls to patient portals. Other issues can often arise
from an electronic messaging system. In addition to
possible computer error messages, patients may
feel the need to follow up with their doctor after an
initial message has been sent. This may be the case
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Conclusions
While practices are increasingly making the decision of whether to implement a patient portal as
part of their system of care, it is important that the
motivation behind such a change be accurate.
Health care organizations that adopt Internetbased patient portals with the hope of relieving
clinical workload may experience frustration if the
desired result does not occur. It is important to
understand why the ability to send patient-to-provider messages via the portal did not decrease the
number of incoming telephone calls.
The authors acknowledge Mandy Drougas, MBA1; Stephen
Stenberg1; Samuel Sanchez1; Palma Gallardo1; Michael Holloway1; and Lalita Ham.1
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